chapter XIV
LEATHER
Leather represents the product obt:;.iaed by subjecting the hides of
animals to suitable processes (tanning) to give them keeping properties
and to impart to them certain special qualities (elasticity , flexibility, etc.).
According to the animal furnishing the hides and to the consistency and
uses, leathers are distinguished as heavy leathers or leather proper (sole,
belting leather) and soft leathers (for vamps, saddlery, trunks, etc,)- Fur-
ther, according to the system of tanning used, tanned, chromed, tawefl, (with
alum) or cn7~tanned leather is obtained. Finally, according to the treatment
employed after tanning, the leather may be fat-liquored, dyed or enamelled.
The complete and systematic examination of leather, including physical
and mechanical tests * and chemical analysis, is carried out principally
for tannin- or chrome-tanned leathers, The methods to be used in this
examination are given below and are preceded by the procedure to be
followed in sampling.
Sampling. — With whole hides, a certain number arc taken (at least
5%, from which, if very numerous, a smaller number are chosen) and from
each of them pieces are removed from different parts (mrnp, hind quarter,
shoulder, flanks, belly) in proportions corresponding as far as possible with
the extent of each part. If this cannot be done, the sample is taken from
the shoulder, which in composition and characters resembles the whole
hide more closely than any other part,
When the sample is to be taken from manufactured articles (e.g., shoes),
portions are removed in suitable amounts from each of a number of the
articles.
Part of the sample (about 100 grams), to be used for chemical analysis
(see later), is then reduced to small pieces and these by means of a suitable
mill to a woolly powder ; when this is not possible, as "with oiled leather,
the sample is cut with a knife into very small fragments. The sample
thus prepared is kept in well closed vessels,
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1. Physical and Mechanical Tests
These Include, besides examination of the external characters, deter-
minations of the specific gravity, strength and permeability, and sometimes
microscopical investigation,
1 For th.«se see Boulanger :  Essais d
ragemeat p. rind, na-tioa., Paris, 1907)*
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